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IN T E L L IG E N C E .
■ V  G E O R G E  W E N T Z .

Intelligence it not indicated alone by the ability to puraue 
a courac of syllogistic reasoning, but alto by the capacity of 
adapting meant to cnda. From the contraction of the rays of 
the starfish to the ultimate and complicated workings ot the 
brain of a Newton, it but one aeries of a power of different 
degrees, but not different in kind. The joint being of matter 
which is inertia, and of spirit which is the moving, results by 
reason of their combination, through cosmical law, in move
ment, or life which itself is observed to begin in motion. A 
union of the spiritual with the material by an action of the 
divine or oelestial, results in the formation of tha self-propa
gating in the spheres of the vegetable, animal and human.

These terms are not designed to define what matter and 
spirit are essentially, but simply to enumerate their chief char
acteristics, via, matter as force and spirit as motion ; life as 
movement. And this in order that we may not be wholly 
without guide or limit in the attempt to define intelligence. 
These two also, matter and spirit, we will call forces, for the 
take of simplicity. The predominance of these two forces, 
tide by side in parallel lines, will illustrate their entire inde
pendence of each other; their contact with each other at 
points more or less divergent from the parallel line will illus
trate the greater or less predominance of one force over the 
other. And as the contriver is greater than the contrivance, 
to is the spiritual greater in force or higher in effect than the 
material; for the one is the mover, and the other the moved. 
There must be predominance in the one we term the spiritual, 
when either force shall deviate from the straight line we have 
supposed, by reason of the superiority alleged. For, two 
forces of equal strength, acting In opposite directions, balance 
each other, and come to no effect.

Intelligence is the attribute of apirit alone, but cannot man
ifest itself as such eacept by means of the physical. Spirit 
acting with matter is the vital; upon it, is celestial. The par 
allei lines representing the material force may signify that as 
pect o f truth studied by the geologist and geographer. Con
tact of the two lines may represent that point which evokes 
oiganisatioo, and thence starts the great kingdom of vitality 
(bioiogyX dividing under the view of the embryologist, th. bot
anist, the anatomist, the physiologist, and lastly, the p a th o l
ogist.

A t the bottom of the intellectual scale is instinct, which is 
the transmission or inheritance of the acquired habits of pro
genitors ; at ths top of the scale sways and expands the hu 
man SOal, like n magnificent S o w *  oa its stalk.

U f» appears Jawooceatred, limited and separate entities, in 
order that the individual may be lbsrttwted J by sexual diver 
sity propagated; and futurity is established in order that Us 
individuality may be maintained. His surroundings consti
tute tbs conditions under which be progresses, for there is no 
life wilbsataapliatioo, and opportunity for attalaaaeat The 
faculties are developed from the conflict of the spiritual pith

these conditions ; and thus there is for him a present and a  
future, a time when and a p a ce  where he is and is to be.

If we pursue this scheme of intelligence and organisation 
we shall find it microscopic from its beginning, while its end 
is too profound and stupendous for the mind to follow s t  con
ceive. Numbers outgrow our comprehension from the mill
ions in a drop of water to the billions of beings on trillions 
of worlds.

The manifestation of intelligence begins in organisation. 
The lowest organism* will show evidence of i t  If our spir
itual vision could be enlarged as ordinary vision is by mean* 
of the microscope, it might discover spiritual activities even 
in the animalcule or vitalised atom. A  sonorous body must 
vibrate sixteen times la the second to be beard by the human 
ear. It would be a void unexampled to suppose that there 
were no ears attuned to finer sounds on the hither side of the 
sixteenth vibration— a world of unpercipient being. Perhaps 
it may not be altogether a fancy which asset ts that there was 
once a fairy who could hear the grass grow. With oar own 
dull ears even, we may often in the fervent morning bear the 
snapping corn. Mrs. Shelley writes that the murmur of the 
sea affected her with a hyaterical feeling, so that she would 
be ready to cry. Bot why should aot a Power which organ
ises a universe be infinitesimally small as well an infinitely 
great ? The minuteness o f microscopic structures, also, most 
be balanced by the extreme tenuity of the farces which held 
together its delicate tissues; while the like forces move the 
tremendous sinews ot the mighty mammoth. AH through 
this series of manifestations of the two forces, from tha low 
to the high, from the small to the groat, we see bodies with 
their attendant functions advancing from the simple In the 
com plex; Intelligence organised, divaricated, perfected; dor 
does it matter what we same it, since a change of farm is ant 
a change of facts or principles. It is Indubitably M l and 
growth, spirit and progress, and that Inevitably. AH intelli
gence is motion with adaptability, from the microscopic oseU- 
U form, a genus of cooferne, up through the perpetual leaf 
motion of the desmodium, to mao hhnaelL Vibration* is the 
constituent of motion. A  force in motion compoeed of vibrat
ing particles comes in contact with another vibrating fo rte  in 
motion, and the action and reaction between the twe catmti- 
tute sensation, which it a perception e l  the quality of nova
tion. Different modea of vibration Indue s fllffiisut  senna 
tions, and thus a r t  perceived differences o f ipmflty, tout, 
weight and direction.

Whence in motion and what is life-force’ . AH physical 
movement and all vital Mtaraloa (be ncisuffnt tells on come 
irom the central tan  o f our system. This I* no w tfllm uus 
and admitted that the snub force has been w ilgbsd and com
puted as foot-pounds of ho^sc po wer, or weight con joined with 
bight. If w« may reason by analogy, which is Iks only meth
od left m  in the Inductive procam, when deductive facts nr* 
not at hand, we shall find sapport for the Idas that in compls 
meat with thii physical ran them may bn another sun central,
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r freer every point of the d o  
• ae the aen in the aoinr ajratem. The analogy la 

complete. and may be accepted with more or lean of theorett-

So far, then, we have oatablished the material by the aide 
of the apiritaal aa distinct aad separate, though conjoint, 
forcea; aad bare approached their combioatiou under the 
farm of orgaaitatioa moved by a life-force emanating from a 
central aooree. How much farther bach of thia we may go, 
in not for philosophy an determine, while it la not neceaaary 
foe hoanan happioeaado know. Motion and force, organize 
Mao aad faactioa, life aad apirit; the unity of the trinity ia 
reached through the operation of mundane cauaea, and the 
body of troth ia complete in all ita parta.

Selection, which ia the aamc thing aa adaptation of means 
to cad a, ia s ignite ant of intelligence. The instant seeking of 
water by the turtle immediately after birth, aod of the mater
nal breast by the infant, may be cited aa examples of instinct; 
these show the poaataaica of inherited habits ; but the refusal 
to enter unsuitable water, aad the rejection of diseased rritk, 
show selection ia special cases, and must be considered aa 
among the fuactioaa of intelligence. 1 .1. adaptation or selec
ting of means to ends. Thia action may be seen among the 
lowest organisms, and should be taken at its full ealue aa a 
diatinctiee characteristic of vitality. And wherever motion or 
loc omotion ta accompanied with a definite aim and direction, 
it {booid tc  considered aa more than m nely rcliex action: lor 
it ia nothing leas than intellection.

All things have motion or movement; the sun on his axis ; 
the earth in its o rb it; the stars in their courses. The move
ment of organisms ia inaction. That which exercises powers 
or instruments for the attainment of a definite purpose is in
telligent; and as intelligence is the highest spirited expres 
sioo of the human, mankind thereby cunnects itself with the 
divine, aad lava hold on Deity. Thus, by an examination of 
the physical we arrive at the highest terms of the spiritual; 
the world an effect, and divinity a cause ; means, ends, and 
intellect; humanity, nature and God.

If we have not hitherto defined intellect, it is not because 
of its difficult approach, but because in any ascertaining of 
relations no understanding of other objects sliould precede 
the central significance of the thing itself. Intellect is that 
force, or combination of powers and faculties, by which or 
Nanisms are adapted to conditions and ends; whether the 
conditions and ends be of the world a c ir  us, or of a world re 
m ote; the life animal, or the life spiritual. As life is two 
fold, here and there, now and then, is and to be, two condi
tions or relations have been established, snd two orders of 
inculdes instituted ia order to apprehend them. They are. 
the faculties of perception aod conception ; sense and intel
lection ; intuition aad ratiocination. The one establishes, and 
the other defines ; the one is object and the other is subject; 
the ooc is sebetaace, aad the o'her essentiality. By the for
mer we touch on matter ; by the Utter we reach out for God. 
With duties sod realities clone about h ins, man is noblest 
when his true relations art well unstained. He is still noble, 
even ia the w ont of his estate i but, abort all, be is d iriot in 
the hope aad certainty of a future. Truth is inferred or de
mon etrelad. Aa k> inferred truth we may be wholly ignorant 
of its first cause, while Its effects often depend upon second
ary caaaes. O f demonstrated truth it may bn said that it wiH 
make an sufficiently bumble to recollect that we may but par
tially apprehend the cause, while the effects are liable to mln- 
sppr aheasina or misapplication through the imperfect‘oo of 
oar physical organs. Still, though this should make as mod 
cat ia our own estimation aad caatioes ia our coneluaions, it 
cannot make a t  slaves to written authority, since the same 
defects which attach to ourselves may also apply to others. 
Demonstrated Hath stands upon lu  own merits; bat the lat
est apprehension of inferred truth should be preferred, 

because kn-m iedgr r>- ;ng deper-tent oe pvogre-i sad accumu-

’ number of

laataacaa whh which to relu lktce our judgment, aad more 
accurate scientific attainment, with greater Certainty as to 
facts and subjects.

Propagation Is the caatiaaaace of the type, a f the Individ- 
sallied phm, action and parpens If we accept eclMee as the 
distinct, separate, aad complete neaciptisss af the Grunt In
telligence, are muat conclude that the beoada a f the narrate
creation have been set, sad that the only further possibility it 
the development of the individual himself, aad pot the change 
of type. Evolution, therefore, in the sense of a species be
coming a genus, is not possible. The completeness of the 
type being already accomplished, it it henceforth the com 
plctenesa of the individual which is desired as a meant of 
carrying out the ordained. Development is consequently not 
only possible but inevitable; and assumes the existence of 
extra organs cr superinduced functions to moot new needs of 
advancement. In the "struggle for life,”— meant competing 
with conditions —  lies development; but it it not a  straggle 
involving a change of type, for that would render both the 
type and its purpose nugatory; and there is nothing that does 
net work to effect. Hence, though the individual may be 
sacrificed, the type ia permanent. So necesaary ia propaga
tion that we sometimes count an increase of forty, sixty or an 
hundred fold, in order that the individual may have forty, sixty 
or an hundred chances in his favor against powers that may 
oppose him on the same plane. Existences which are at the 
bottom of the scale of life are more liberally endowed with 
powers of multiplication, because less able to resist forces in 
opposition. Millions of animalculae swarm in a drop of wa
ter; the rose or dahlia may bear bot a few ffowers.but among 
the lordly mammalia a single form is the sign of genetic ulti
matum.

Nothing would appear to show more clearly the superiority 
of the mental or purely spiritual faculties over the physical 
properties and functions, than the fact that the former are in 
constant readiness lor action, while the latter ate subject to 
regular periods of absolute rest While awake, and in the 
eaercise and enjoyment of our sensei, thought or conscious- 
neaa, as a spiritual power, guide and controller, ia dominant. 
During alecp, which is the rest of sensory and molar func
tions, thought ofien atampa ita traces on the mind, and leaves 
its pictures on the inner eye. Evidences, Indeed, are no 
wanting to show that during this physical rest, the apirit or 
other self “ doth walk abroad, to visit thus the glimpses of the 
moon,”  and take aote of what is passing in the world. Em
erson says that In our dreams we are real creators. Not so; 
man creates nothing. But in our dreamt we are real seers, 
because we sec with the spirit.

Reason, knowledge, belief, constitute the body of intelli
gence whose mind is soul or spirit. These two latter terms 
are here used synonymously for the divine principle of con
tinuous existence in m an; though it were perhaps better lo 

I restrict soul to the within of spirit, as spirit is the within of 
flesh, or the human Fore* in action may be formative, as in 
the production of a crystal, but force ia adaptation, develop
ment and propagation is organic. Form, or quality of dimen
sion. is the characteristic of the.one ; intelligence, or quality 
of abstraction, is the characteristic of the other. Both exea.- 

j plify the established, the -conditioned. The world of matter 
is a world of change, adapted from ita variability to taking 
the i mpress of the spiritual in all ita manifold formations aad 
re-formations. But matter ia a world of change only, not of 
dissolution, since its particles reappear successively in differ
ent forma of energy in both kingdoms of dual nature, animate 
and inanimate, mineral aad vegetable, anieeal aad human. 
Heoce, nature, though joiaed ia one, is complex. There ia 
body, spirit, and soul. 1  he apirit is ia the physical body, the 
soul wilhia them both. T h a i again the world-wide theory of 
the three in one is reached. The three-elded triangle was 
considered adfiymbol of the attributes of Deity. There are 
three dimensions: length, breadth, aad thickness: three emo 
U nas: love, hope, aad charity: aad Swedenborg says three 
spheres; m .-rdane, apiritaal aad celestial. The Cabala as
serted that the human »>ul was composed of the principles of 
vitality; amt ion >a which eras included aeasatiM ; intclli- 

j g ra c e ; and a divine principle by which It contemplates the 
Ei.sop' ic x ir i i ,  the -valid uf the Within o f Wisdom.
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P H A N T O M  F O R M S A N D  M O V IN G  T A B L E S .

A  young journalist of New York city, a man of alera char
acter, who thoroughly disbelieves In aplrituil aeancea, ghost- 
ly viiitationa, and everything appertaining thereto, la alto
gether al a.Ioaa to aoderatapd what canaea the diaturbancea 
that he and hia wife have heard, and the right, they hare 
aeen aince moving into a amall cottage on Jeraey City Helghta. 
Shadowy figures moving round the room were plainly viaible 
to the wife. A  chair uaed by a babe, who died recently, array
ed to and fro, and although he lit the lamp to make aure he 
waa awake, he aaw it move again. The noiae it made re
sembling the creaking of reeda annoyed them ao much that 
he took it from that room into another. It ia raid that pre- 
vioua occupanta have been diaturbed by aimilar noiaea. The 
manlfeatationa are not regular; aome nighta they will be vio
lent and on othera acarcely perceptible. An inveatlgation 
haa commenced.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  M E D 1U M SH IP .
The chairman of a developing circle of Sandhurat, Auatralla, 

which haa continued Ita aittings for aeveral years past, and 
obtained aome very fine manlfeatationa, writes to the Harbin
ger o f Light of Melbourne against paid mediumship. In his 
opinion and it ia shared by many Spiritualism throughout the 
world, mediumship should be held as a sacred thing, and 
ought not to be made a show of for gain. W here money la 
the conaideration at stake there ia every temptation to supple
ment the genuine with trickery. He declares that there is no 
necessity for such mediums at all. In hundreds of families 
there are many of their members who are mediuma, and the 
truths of Spiritualism can be proved within their own house
hold. He therefore urges all true Spiritualists in the colonies 
to discountenance professional mediums and investigate by 
the aid of private mediums. W ere this plan adopted Spirit
ualism would not be surrounded with its present atmosphere 
of doubt and suspicion.

'  *  A N O T H E R  P R O P H E C Y .
The Critrrio E sp irilist* , of Madrid, Spain, brings in its 

pages an article in the French idiom on the situation of Tur
key, from a medium's (Qavairot) point of view. It is a kind 
of prophecy given aome seventeen years ago by the spirit of 
Mahomet, in Arabic ; and in it confidently foretold the not 
very distant downfall of the empire oil the Crescent, a great 
struggle for the primacy of the nations between England and 
panslaviatic Russia, in which struggle England is going to be 
worsted, for what reason it does not say, and the Northern 
Bear will consequently become the master of T u rk ey ; France 
will recover —  it is not said how —  her lost Rhine provinces 
(here the prophet seems to forget that France had not yet lost 
her Alsace and Lorraine at the time of hia prophecy) and 
Spiritualism will reign universal with Rome for its center of 
operation*. W hat will become of the Pope is also left unsaid. 
Poland and Ireland, of course, will also get their liberty at 
last

H O W  A  S P IR IT  A M U S E D  H IM S E L F .
Some spirit told a man in the Isle of W ight to dress him

self, head and all, In peculiar garments of corduroy, and to 
attach a cannon ball to one of bia legs, to facilitate the devel
opment of his mediumship. ■ H e being a wise man questioned 
the importance of that peculiar method, and not perceiving 
that any marked advantages were derived, wrote to the Lon 
don papers for information, aad Is told that queer people who 
depart this life retain their eccentricities In the life beyond, 
and are not suddenly and miraculously changed into 'some
body else. I f  people generally and Spiritualists in particular, 
would remember that the unaeea world is peopled by those 
who have gone out horn this earth-life, they would be more 
apt to try the spirits, for the purpose of proving ad thing* and 
holding fast to that which Is good. The higher spirits never 
cowwsMd. They only counts! or advise.

T H E  S P I R I T S  O N  T H E  E A S T E R N  W A R .
Through the organism of Mrs. Cora L. V . Richmond, arid 

to be controlled by. the spirit of Theodore Parker, an address 
waa delivered in Chicago, on the present situation ia the East, 
aad improbable m erits la C hristendom. The coodMoo of 
Turkey, Russia and Europe was first sketched, aad with the

usual number of "if*" a prophecy waa mad* of the possible 
results of the war. The fulfillment of the d o tin g  prodictioo 
is perhaps so far ia the future that It win pas* without contra
diction. The speaker said : ao long as American* k till vs 
America is first, aad Englishmen that Faglaad is first, aad 
Frenchmen that France is first, aad other nations eatertateiag 
a like opinion of themselves, there will be serious warfare 
and collision. When once k  does come, aad I tap ir o n , king* 
and rulers of the people learn that humanity stands first, that 
the earth is for their use, that all national lines aad barriers  
shall be abolished if human life is ia the scale, aad h«naa 
justice sacrificed, then the world will stand on the right basis. 
W e wish for peace ; but so long ss human conscience is reg
ulated by geographical boundaries, to long as ahaow fedgt of 
England is her protest for the forcible civilization o* others, 
so long as the dominion on the part of Russia is her excuse 
for protecting the weak, there mast rise up a protest against 
this, and by aad by the Roman Church will expire, the Prot
estant Church will be dispersed, freedom will prevail, aad the 
Church of humanity will exist in -the world! ”

I. V . M A N S F IE L D .

A  farewell reception was recently given at the residence of 
H. J. Newton, president of the Progressive Society of Spirit
ualist* of New York city, to J. V . Mansfield, the well knows 
medium. Mr. Mansfield it  to travel ia Colorado, aad im nag 
those gathered to wish him a sale journey were many of the 
prominent speakers and mediums who were in the city o r 
vicinity. Professor S. B. Brittan, editor of the lata “ Brfttaa’s 
Quarterly,”  stated the object of the meetiog, and credited Mr. 
Mansfield with doing a large amount of work ia  rnnvlnrlag 
thousands of the fact that spirit* can and do communicate 
with friends remaining in the natural body. During the even
ing Mr. Mansfield gave a fine exhibition oi his powers. A  
correspondent calls attention to no error in this department 
last week. The name "D r. Flint”  should be substituted in 
place of “ Mr. Mansfield,”  in the paragraph that all odes to the 
"tea-pot medium.”

T H E  O U TL O O K .

NOTES AND NEWS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES.

Rar apa g enerally.
It  IS rumored that Anna Blackwell ia insane.
T he Hon . Alexander Aksakoff is very ill at St. Petersburg, 

Russia.
D. D. Home, the medium, who haa lately been in Paris, 

France, has been called to Russia.
T he medium  Firman ia paid 12,000 fraacs a year by a  Spir

itualist in Pariah the Count de B allet

London S pir it u a lists  baring had raurfeit of materializa
tions and physical manifestations, are agitating the question 
of religious meetings.

A  NEW edition of “Gregory's Animal Magnetism”  will be 
published to meet the demand by a revival of interest on the 
part of investigators.

T h e  ed ito r  of ibe Galilean, a Spiritual paper published al 
Oatend, Belgium, haa passed to spirit-life. In life his motto 
was, “ Without charity, do salvatioo.”

F lam m arion , t h e  French astronomer, did not dedicate 
hit last book to the spirit o f Allan Kardec ; be only wrote 
that sentiment on a copy sent to Mme. Kardec.

T he London papers would not publish tbe letter from Siaa- 
mona to Professor Lankester, offering him an opportunity to 
teat Dr. Slade’s mediumship. B y so doing they received 
from Spiritualists sa order to insert tbe letter la their adver
tising columns, aad war* paid for i t

Lrym arir , fo r m er ly  the editor of the K tvm  Sp irit*, of 
Paris, is coming to Am erica. H o is ao laager editor o f tha 
paper, tor, according to Frawch law a man srVo has avur b eta  
bankrupt, or who has baea coa t  ansa id  by a court of justice, 
can never be editor o f any journal or periodical.

Turn P r e s id e n t  o f the British National Aaaocfetfoa says 
that the late aggressing* against Spiritualism warn expected 
to do injury, but, in hia opfeioa, they had done good. Besides 
attracting public attention to the movement the most gifted 
thinkers aaaoag Spiritualist* have joined the Aasodatioa; n o  
new number* were admitted during the year; It h is  a perma
nent library of 444 m iasm s, aad S tanding  library of toy m l-
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W HAT IS A MIRACLE f B ^ ^ ^ ^ B
To «f«U ■’ ■ ctootMc’’ hatoepllttisg. w* at m m  i W i  that 

U A «  o M t M ,  aataMto and inanimate, visible aad invisible, 
a t  ■  atariJ; yet, a t  A t  astraaoanen o*e the word*, “  the >u« 

hoagk h  aever does ; to wa uae the 
’ a t distinctly applicable to intelligent life 

ia a coadktoe of body aad kaewtodge and power superior to 
aa as aw*. W e cart aot wbat you call it— ghost, spirit, angel.

Light la a threefold sahataaci so is man. W t are spirit, 
tool aad body. When wa p a n  away, we become twofold—  
spMt aad to o l; and when ia that state, caa see and do things 
we a ft now ana bit to do.

Having thas cfanrtd tha psto, wa sute a miracle to be some
thing done iatelllgeatly beyond our power n  men. A s a test 
of supernatural lift aad pawn — If I desire that any named 
to animate substance be maned without human contact or a a  
Chiaeey, aad k  it waned aad raised off the ground— I have the 
proof that supernatural or ethereal beings see me, hear my 
words, and they favor me by consenting to do what I desired. 
Obviously, if the whole stopped there, the incident of itself 
would he as useless as if the raps of the postman were only 
something to startle and amuse us, without our taking them as 
signs to open the door to the intelligent agent who made the 
noise, and receive the something of went or of woe he had to 
deliver. The tappings therefore, of a postman or messenger, 
are the tame ia inteat as the rappings of a spirit; and if we 
ass oar common sense, we have the message of the invisible, 
ia as amay varieties of manner as we have ia ord inary life. 
The human voice when ia action, is mere rapping on the s i r ; 
the invisible air conveys k  with its modulations to the some
body we wish to commonicate with. Putting aside the other 
evidences o f invisible intelligent life a round us, let us keep to 
voices, by means of which personal and general knowledge is 
conveyed to as. The extraordinary story of Joan of Arc has 
bees dramatised. W hen a girl, she heard voices, and saw spir
its, telling her she was appointed to assist in delivering France 
from the yoke of England. Those spirits led her, guided her 
as promised; sod she drove the English out of Franee, and 
platmd the true King of France on the throne.

Up to that time, she never moved officially till the voices 
told her ; and it ia narrated that when she was not on the field 
of battle, the French were overcome by the bravery of the 
English, bat whenever Joan oi Arc appeared there seemed to 
be a drowsiness and inertness in the English soldiers, and they 
were defeated as the voices bad promised. W e have the same 
method and result of the action of supernatural beings narrated 
ia the Bible. David heard the voice saying, “  Come upon them 
over against the mulberry-trees, and when thou hearest the 
sound of a paistg im Ikt tips of the mulberry trees, then bestir 
thyself, for then shall the Lord (with his hosts) go out before 
thee to smite the host of the Philistines.’'

Personally, I know several who are now-adays to guided, 
aad the fact of supernatural being* doing their appointed work 
for so d  with man, under fixed supreme laws, explains why we 
may trust that the miracles mentioned in the Jewish and the 
Christian Scriptures, the historical narratives of miracles 
strewed through pest ages, and the affirmations of credible 
witnesses in oar days, may be frankly accepted,as true ; and 
that all the spiritual gifta mentioned by S t  Paul are still in 
action. #

The majority of tbe clergymen ia our churches and chapels 
act as the right hand of Deists, because they publicly declare 
that miracles hare ceased since the days of the Apostles— a 
dftm r igkt untruth. The Almighty power for mas ia aa much 
ia action now a  hi the Apostles' day. Angsts a n  seen now as 
then. The gift of foreseeing future events, the gilt of healing, 
the gift of miracles, art ia  existence aow as then. The every 
year spring mad summer fruits o f Ike Divine giving of the 
supernatural, h i  ail their freshness a n  In our m idst; but, Sun
day after Sunday, we have doled out to es a few Ounces (verses) 
of the “  preserved phenomenal food *  manufactured about two 
thousand years ago, tad  a n  toM that it is a l  we have to live 
oa till next Sunday. No wonder sixty-seven out of every hun
dred of the population refuse to use it, mid go elsewhere for 

[ that hen a freshness ia It.
sat freely aad publicly spoken oat some of my 

l aa to Ike saperna'ural. I have had private

to AM of aa extraordinary klad, which aalold 
facto that should causa all thinking Atheist* and Deists aad
mere Sunday Christina* to read Ilf* from a new page.

D R . P E E B L E S ' T lfJ R D  L E C T U R E .
The following report we d ip  from the cou i n  of tbe M el- 

bourne Dally Herald :—
“  The Prince of W ak e Opera House was literally crowded 

last evening to hear the third lecture of Dr. Peebles upon the 
subject of Spiritualism and Its relation to Christianity. Found
ing hi* remarks upon the words of the prophet Obadiah, 
' Saviours shall come up on Mount Zion,’ he said that the 
study of the conservation of forces had demonstrated the fact 
that the universe knew no lota. Not a particle of dust could 
be annihilated, neither could a truth be destroyed. Truth, the 
natural sustenance of the human soul, was incarnated in moral 
heroes and saviours. When the Chinese called there came 
Confucius, as Krishna came to the Hindoos, Plato to the 
Creeks, and Jesus to tbe Jews. These teachers nod saviours 
came in harmony with the immutable laws of God— came to 
their own, and * their own received them n o t’ The speaker 
accepted Peter's definition— 4 J e n s  of Nasareth, a man ap 
proved of God.’ He was called the * Son of Man ’ eighty 
times. He ate, slept, drank, became wearied, and was finally 
crucified, a martyr to the principles he taught. * 1 see io Jesus,' 
said tbe lecturer, ‘ a teacher, reformer, shepherd, the bright- 
ness of tbe Father's glory, the maa Christ Jesus! ’ He repu
diated the Calvinistic doctrine of the atooemeot, pronouncing 
it a heathen superstition. The Hindoos still sacrificed goats 
aod kids for a sort of sin-offering. The Jews borrowed these 
practices from the Egyptains, and these again from the Hin
doos ; and sectarian Christians slightly modk ylng, had woven 
them into the crimson fabric of a crecital Christianity. Salva
tion was a matter of soel-growtb. of interior unfold men t, and 
only achieved through good works. He drew a sharp line of 
distinction between Jesus and Christ. Jesus was a man whose 
Hebrew name was Joshua. He was generally called Joshua, 
the Galilean— Joshua, the carpenter’s son. Christ signified 
the anointed, the illumined, just ap. Buddha signified the en
lightened. These saviours were not supernatural men, neither 
were the marvellous works ascribed fo them. The superhuman 
power poeaessed by Jesus was spiritual, or mediomistic power. 
English scientists would denoaiinat* it physic force. Jesus 
declared that a legion of angels, or spiritual beings attended 
him. On the mount of transfiguration the spirits nf Moses 
and Elias appeared and talked in the presence of others. 
Jesus was the great Hebrew Spiritualist of that period, as 
Ana Lee was o l a later. The most practical Christians upon 

' earth were the Shakers. Their mottoes were— purity ol life, 
Deace, and *011 things in common.' As a people the were neat, 
iadustrions, temperate, charitable ; and further— they were all 
Spiritualists.”

”  Though'Jesus, the Saviour, wes called by P a u l' Mediator,’ 
though he was the great Spiritualist of hia time and era, he 
could not do all that was required of him. Hia power was 
limited. He confessed that he ' could do no mighty works, 
in a certain place, because of the unbelief.’ He healed the 
sick by magnetic power. Laiarus was in a deep trance, simi
lar in appearance to death. An unconscious trance was death 
to all external things. Jesus awoke him from this state. Now, 
Jesus was one of the Christ angels, a dweller in the Heaven 
of Heavens, yet preaching and ministering to all who would 
receive bis holy ministrations. Mediumship was defined to 
be a channel for psychic force. It existed germlnally in all 
persons, as did music. It was susceptible o f  use and abuse. 
The three prominent phases were physical, psychological, and 
inspirational, corresponding to mineral, mental, end spiritual 
magnetism, la  the ratio thee -mediumship became better on- 
derstood, would commuoicatioas be more cornet and intel
lectual. Rest on must try aU spirits, and test tbe truthfulness 
of all fipirit messages. The speaker enforcing the thought 
that ancient Biblical marvels and modern marvels must rest 
upon the tame fowwdatioe— human teeHiAoay expressed surj 
-prise that Christians should accept the testkaoay of Moses, 
who slew an Egyptolo; Solomoo, guilty of many social kreg 
ttlaritie*; aad Peter who falsified < aad yet r e je c te e  toetimoay 
of Wallace, Crookes, Varley, F laminar too, ton Fneach astron
omer, and other grest giant-minded am* of, the world. AB 
creeds were the work M m eaY hands. Thitoa « *  cM r#  were 
forced to modify jo stle  the Milo that s ofsaes and frootoought 
advanced. Hell wan oenntanUy k .  naming more comfartabie. 
Light was reaching the m isses, intnDigtlKX Wan m A h *  rapid 
■  < Idas, and Spiritual ism
achieving victorias, 
reafact harmony w 
C  irist. Popular Christianity wot

nm constantly fd a ta c  H ffwiflOt Mid
T h *  a e w iS ip o o  d « E 2  jo be in 
h the marvels and tuacMngs  Jesus
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N O T IC E .

O n Thursday, Septem ber 29, we shall issue the first 
number o f Volum e Seven of the Spiritual Scientist. 
Subscribers w ill be credited on their subscriptions with 
the number o f w eeks that they miss their paper during 
the summer months. T h ey  will find it a great improve
m ent on what has been served for the past month, for 
w e acknow ledge that lately we have been negligent in 
our duties.

Our correspondence also  has been neglected and 
those who have written us will soon receive answers and 
a ll letters will receive prompt attention.

TO MY FRIENDS AND READERS.
T h e  Spiritual Scien tist has been in existence nearly 

three years, and during that time I have not had an 
opportunity to free m yself o f care, responsibility and 
anxiety for a single day. T h e  character of the paper, 
the position it has assumed and m aintained, was not ca l
culated to com mand the support of the m asses, and it 
was sure to provoke the hostility of many, and conse
quently to be m isrepresented by those who saw their 
own private interests d irectly involved. But I undertook 
the work as a solemn duty, pledging m yself to be guided 
b y principle, only, and b y policy never, and with this in 
view  I have ever labored. So  well have I succeeded that 
I  can use the apostle's words, “our rejoicing is this, the 
testim ony of our conscience.”

F or the first time in three years I d rop  the editorial 
“ w e”  and speak to tny readers personally. H eretofore 
I  have sought, as I shall seek in the future, to merge my 
individuality in the good o f the cause. T h e  business 
connected with the publication o f the Spiritual Scientist 
has been conducted under the firmn-ame of the Scientist 
P ublish ing Com pany, f  fe lt  that the tim e m ight com e 
when an association of Spiritualists, representing the 
movement might wish to purchase the paper, and I have 
ever been ready to m eet such an offer. M any have 
been ready to assist, but a ll have refused to listen to any 
change in this direction. N ot on ly have I conducted the 
editorial departm ent unassisted, save b y  the welcome 
contributions of articles by correspondents with their 
nam es attached, but I have m anaged the business d e
partm en t A t  times I have even been obliged  to set a  
portion o f the type to prevent its failure— as it seemed. 
In  addition to this I have labored outside o f the paper 
and  earned the amounts necessary to support my fam ily 
and supply a  portion of the deficiency between the re
ceipts of the Spiritual Scientist and its expenses.

1 have Barer wearied my readers by im portuning litem  
to  help me with money for any purpose either b y  legacy 
oc otherw ise . 1  have felt myself an ics'rum ent in the 
hands of the higher pow ers and nobly have I been sus
tained. In times of need frien d s have been raised up'

who refuse even to  have their kindnesses known. Spir
itualists th ey  are, and I hope the tim e m ay com e when 
my gratitude to them may take such form in expression 
that it may conduce as much to their happiness, aye, and 
as many fold more as it has to mine. My task has been 
exceedingly pleasant. M y life  is a  happy one. I am 
not in the least discouraged ; but I find that a short 
period of rest is abeolutely necessary. It m ost be taken 
if I have any regard for my fyture health ; ‘ I  have been 
led to believe that it is so intended and perm itted ; for 
at a  time when my health or strength —  the largest capi
tal I have had in the enterprise— was rapidly weakening 
under the continued pressure, a number o f kind friends, 
some of whom have helped the Spiritual Scientist in its 
darkest hours, have now united for the purpose of build
ing up a fund to en latge the paper and increase its circu
lation, com m encing with the new volum e, which opens 
Septem ber 37. I have consulted all concerned and with 
their consent have determ ined to close V olum e Six with 
the present number and suspend the Spiritual Scientist 
until the above-nam ed date. In the m eantime anyone 
who desires to com m unicate with me or to act in the fu
ture of the Spiritual Scientist can address B ox 3150, Bos
ton, M ass. M y mail will be forw irded  from this to me. 
I shall pass the entire summer in gain ing strength for 
the new volume. E . G x k r y  B row n ,

E ditor, Proprietor and Publisher 
of the Spiritual Scientist.

W n t t n  for tk« Sprit**] S d n tn L

B E E C H E R  ON M IR C A C L E S .

BY S . B . B R IT T  A N , M . D .

In one of his recent discourses, the Plym outh Church Pas
tor, while speaking of Christ and the proofs of the divine au
thority of his mission, is reported, in the New York Herald, 
to have used the following language :

“ T o  look upon the evidence of His divinity mainly in the 
performance of miracles was short-sighted. The preacher 
said that he regarded miracles only as the feebler parts, 
Christ himself taught that miracles were but intended for un
reasoning men. Tney were a thing very useful to begin with, 
but absolutely worthless after that. ’

Formerly the church depended entirely upon its so-called 
miracles for the proofs of the divine authority of the Christ
ian religion. The exhibitions of power that were presumed 
to be in opposition to the normal operations of the Universe, 
or otherwise to transcend the limits of natural law were accept
ed as the demonstrative proofs of the Divine presence and vo
lition. Bnt now the great preacher whom neither the church 
nor the courts could silence— who still preaches with the old 
force and fire, in spite of “ the world, the flesh and the devil" 
— comes to assure us that such proofs have no weight what
ever with rational men. Stories of the miraculous interposi
tion of the Divine Will and abrupt suspension of the laws of 
Nature —  to bring about some particular event, or merely to 
show the people that God is able to block the wheels of his 
own government— -nay do to amuse children ; they may pos
sibly serve some purpose in the beginning of the religious 
Braining of the race, but are rendered “absolutely worthless” 
by a limited advancement (h knowledge. This is far more 
truthful in fact than it Is complimentary to the religious 
world, not excepting a somewhat numerous and very conspic
uous class of Spiritualists. Our views on this subject are so 
much more rational than those of the evangelical churches 
that we are quite willing Mr. Beecher should preach the same 
to his congregation— with or without license—and be is doing 
this work in a way that merits our cordial recognition.

Let ue follow hh  lead for a moment The truth is, there is 
nothing essentially divide in the capacity to produce pheaom- 

t that excite popular curiosity and fill the superstitious 
crowd with emotions of wofidcr. It is not the sMaple exftibi- 
tioa of power, or the element of farce, that.jpqakn pres
ence of the divine in the natural. On the contrary, wR,qspec- 
iatty recognise the God-aatarn in the benefiennt else  h r  which 
power is employed nr energised. The presence thav [M sen  
light and bletalUg everywhere It tntjtt esedtjflhlty dMhe,
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though It* manifestations art ss familiar as th* dally sunshine, 
and as silent as th* nightly dews.

But the juvenile mind Is so limited In its scope that K can 
neither perceive essential principles nor comprehend a ration
al philosophy. It rests Its convlctioos oa some arbitrary au
thority. It must have the verbatim, “ thus salth the Lord : " 
the bull from the Vatican; the decree of an ecclesiastical 
council; the ipsisim a verba of some prophet or apostle ; a 
revelation from a departed spirit, or the arbitrary dictum  of 
some other master. Never self-centered, it naturally enough, 
is always searching for something tb lean against or rest on. 
It feeds a sickly faith on miracles, real or imaginary, and goes 
out daily for new confirmation. It is always on the look-out 
for an exhibition. It runs after some juggler or a mere show
man, with the same enthusiasm that the average boy of ten 
years “pula a feather in his cap" and follows a bass drum.

Of this childish type are those simple-minded people who 
are always seeking for wonders or narrating them before gap
ing crowds. Their interest in what they see seems to be 
measured by their inability to either comprehend the subject 
illustrated, or to turn their discoveries to any practical ac
count I t  would never do to thus vulgarity spiritual things. 
Beside, the attempt to be useful would greatly limit their op
portunities for observation. If we may interpret the spirit of 
their prayer and the import of the cry that comes up from this 
people,, it js — "Stop your spiritual go-cart I give us a seance 
and unload your great arcana ; extinguish the lights, and let 
us behold the last materialised semblance of some saint or 
sinner I ” There are several such people who solemnly claim 
the dignity of being investigators o f Sp iritua lism ! They are 
ready to go to any place and pay their own expenses, if they 
must—go somewhere to see som ething; go at once— well, no 
matter where. They srould hardly hesitate to accept a free 
pass to perdition in the vain hope of discovering some new 
and more startling phase of the phenomena peculiar to that 
region.

. 1 wish I had already reached the us p lu s ultra  of this weak- 
nesf and fo lly ; but I have not. Perhaps I had better go for 
it while the subject is fresh in my mind. W e have some very 
clever people (I use the adjective in the English sense) who 
seem disposed to rua away from tbs realms of reason and this 
matter-of-fact world, even to the "Ghost Land”  o f the Cheva
lier de B---------. And, by the way, that mysterious country
seems to be far less attractive and desirable than the old-fash 
kwed Calvanistic bell, where Milton’s majestic defil damns 
people in a way to command respect. The Lord save us from 
believing in a hell peopled by the sly, slippery, and slimy dev
ils of the elementary denomination of ‘‘Art M agic.”  If we 
are to have a hell let it be an institution of some character, and 
under the management of a responsible proprietor. The an
cient Viabolus and bis principal angels —  ambitious in spirit 
and sublime even in their fall —  always inspire a measure of 
respect But these elementary spirits without so u ls; these 
‘ grotesque lineaments of goblins ; ”  these “forms of sylphs" 
from “cold, unearthly realms” of malformation and spiritual 
abortion; and all "the horrible rudiments of imperfect being”  
all the long catalogue of infernal elements and hideous forms 
of fragmentary deviltry revealed in the nightmare vision of 
the new “ Ghost Land," only awaken an irrepressible feeling 
of disgust in the natural mind.

It is sad, indeed, to think that so many human forms are so 
poorly tenanted that all frightful spectres, aod every silly 
■ pook may take instant possession, bind the tenant at will, 
and then tarn the whole house upside down. This is th* 
painful experience of thoee feeble souls who are sranting ia 
inward resources, and have ao settled principles $o regulate, 
die outward life. If it be true that Nature abhors a vacuum.

of Matthew describes such a m m  la significant language ao
fe 'lo w s;

"When th* uacleaa spirit is goue a ct a t a ssss, be waBratk 
through dry places, serking real, and fiadeth nan*. Then he 
salth, I .will return into my house from whence  I canoe o u t: 
and when he Is come he fiadeth h empty, swept and garnish 
ed. Then goeth he sad taketh with himself se ven ether spir
its more wicked than himself, aad they enter la  and dmnfi 
there; and the last state of that nun is w on* than the first.” 
— Matt. I I : 43 45

W e by no means undervalue medhaaebip, though we have 
grave doubts both as to the v^kas and th* propriety at moan 
of th* forcing processes employ ed for Ms development. W * 
respect all genuine mediums ; we cordially apprnvo o f a  can
did examination of every important fact, aad of a tall anal in
quiry into the philosophy of it* cans**, What we saraesdy 
protest against aad deeply deplore, ia the stupid ImbacMty 
and unreasoning fanaticism that |s satisfied ia nil a saving th* 
same phenomena from day to day for years, without so much 
as attempting to learn anything respecting the subtle princi
ples aod invisible laws that determine the essential facts aad 
the many forms of their occurrence. It is said that woadars  
will sever cease, and, surely, we shall never cease to wander 
at the way and manner ia which so maay people spend their 
time, professedly in seeking knowledge, without one sailed 
and earnest attempt to turn th* information already acquired 
to  any practical purpose. Th e people who exhaaat their en
ergies in running night and day after shows, have ao strength 
to labor in the field of actual reform ; they have no time to 
visit the temple of science; no means to build a school-house 
and no heart for any good work. Mere professions are hah-' 
low and worthless. T o  use the Poet's idea ia another io n s : 
they are but sapless leaves from th* tree of knowledge, often 
blasted by disputes, while by its fr u its  every tree shall to  
known aod its value determined.

It is sot the honest mediums alone that are sought after aad 
encouraged. These may be fairly entitled t* more conaidira- 
tion and assistance than they are likely to receive. B it  every 
low trickster and unprincipled asouatebaak is supported ia 
his unclean work of caricaturing a  great truth aad dagradtag 
human nature. When a Bishop corses to New York to offer 
hi* juggling tricks as an expose of Spiritualism, th* Rev. Dr. 
Deems and other popular dergyasen who should be in better 
business, patronise his labors; aad even SpirituaHsts(?) crowd 
into his hall, paying an admission fee they would never think 
of offering for a lecture from any one of the oldest, ablest, 
and most faithful defenders o f th* truth. Thus ignorance 
and deception are atade to pay better than knowledge aad 
fair dealing. Naturally eacmgh the magician* of th* vulgar 
class are increasing in number, ami, perhaps, becoming morn 
abandoned in character; a t  the same time sight-seers are in 
definitely multiplied. The srooder-mongers look srildly from 
and into vacancy. With folded heads they cry b  here, aad 
lo there ! aod the herd of elementary spirits ia th* desk—  
dated by the last prestidigitator— oeglectiog their legitimate 
business, go <ip and down la the earth, restless aad dissatis
fied until they have found th* lost wonder-worker aad wit- 
nested his show. •

“  Who will show us spy good ! ”  W ho in the name aad for 
the honor of Spiritualism will endow some noble charity, or 
lead in some great enterprise for suppressing th* gigantic 
evils that threaten th* Republic t Shall not Spiritualism da 
something to enlighten th* ignorant t Shall it not hnprov* 
the spirit of the criminal code, and temper the administration 
of justice t Shall not th* judgment of the tribunal he aoftanad 
by our knowledge of the Inherited weaknesses o f m ea; the 
neglected education of the poor, and the consequent Irruepon 
sibility of thousands t Oh, who among our banatad million a 
will show us an ample purse aad a strong arm for the uplift
ing of the common humanity ?

vc may rest assured that the unoccupied soul will become the 
dwelling place of grotesque and dismal phantoms, of every 
wandering sprite aad elementary goblin that can be conjured 
up by the disordered hnagiaatioa, or evoked from th* land of 
ihadowu. It i* th* vacant bouse tbat is suspected of being 
hauqted. When the spirits has* gone out aad from such a  
man ha taels an oppressive ioaeiiaeas and bis very soul is 
empty. T b* void must bo filled, and ao be wanders about 
after other spirits, without stuck regard either to their earthly 

moral aad other qualities, or their
preha death Spiritualist by th* i

R IC H E S  A N D  R E A S O N .
The experience of the late Mr. John Daly, of N ew  York 

City, who got riches bat Mat hi* reason and tnmndttad suicide, 
points a moral for our the*. Th* case of Dc. Ayur, tb *  waffa ------  ,--  . . .  - * “  “  *k to w f miUlnaair*, who la Inan asylum forth* iaaaa^f
a commentary on the fail era which some nfaa aru an 
their appatit* for t

Brain* i 
trothfufly i
risk one's head to accumulate a | 
quarrel over.
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OUR PROXIMITY TO  T H E  SPIRIT-LAND.
■ r  a  • cotvm a m n u .

currently 
to my 

bet 
my

l a w  o{ the
truth of Spirit— Hem. aad suggest the probability of it* prac
tice b rie f conducive either to mech evil or mech food, »c- 
tutdh^  t> that practice to «l or wed regulated. I am aware 
that M a y  other* here had ei|<erience* timHar to mine, and 

whea I record a few laaf a cev u t a  few reader* may think of 
-tare —  *we litif to face.* and *otn* who are aceptical may be 
led to admit that probably Spiritual!*** may be tree.

The eayerieorea I have referred to ronsiat of information 
•vppJkd la  me ia drram* and ririena, affording evidence that 
my p— kton, plan*, * c .. are well know* to being* that are not 
ia mortal fle*h— beings who take a kiadly interest in my wel
fare. and haee it in their power to comm— irate with me. I 
haee said “b e itg s ; * t do not forget that the information so 
generally communicated to me when asleep, and sometimes 
whea awake, may be from a kind, condescending Heavenly 
Father direct, bat I think it more probable that, am he em
ploys parents aad other* In be almoners aader Him, so He 
M y  employ angels or spirit* of men who have leit this life, 
rather thaa deal with —  more directly; nor do I forget the 
difference between subjective and objective. I am ready to 
admit that an experience that is merely subjective may at the 
time be regarded as objective, and may by memory be eo re
garded in all lime coming. While about to apeak of dreams 
aa a medium of revelations I should promise that up to the 
days of manhood I regarded them as unworthy o f notice. 
For example, I occasionally delivered scientific lectures, and 
ooe favorite topic was Memory, Dreaming, and Ins— ity. I 
dealt with the three ia connection because of thei r relation—  
as I regarded them —  to the “law of association," taking for 
granted that a dream was merely a sort of “brown study,”  in 
which the train of thoughtTield on its natural coarse, unmod
ified by volition, by intentions! thought, or such arrangement 
of ideas as denoted intelligence. Like most others I had 
many dreams in youth, especially at times when my mind was 
occupied with plans for future life and wondering in what 
direction'seemingly conflicting event! might curry me. But I 
paid no attention to these dreams. One class of pictures was 
frequently presented to me. Looking back upon them from 
my present position I can see that they not obscurely sketch
ed leading events in my then future history, although I failed 
to take from them the goidanee snd comfort they were adapt 
ed to confer. A  change, however, “ came over me" about a 
quarter of a century ago. I had a dream which impressed me 
very deepip and rather comfortably. What I had in wak 
ng hours sometime* thought of as a barrier to thing* I wish

ed to attain, seemed easily snd speedily surmounted. I was 
ia a new region and felt agree able surprise. Toe feeling pro 
disced by the dream often recurred throughout the day. It 
was not the thought of the dream that recalled the emotion, 
but the prevailing emotion that frequently recalled the dream- 
The same evening, quite unexpectedly, a proposal was made 
to me regarding an important business matter, that gave rise 
to feelings akin to those excited by the dream. This gave 
rise to questionings as to whether the dream could have been 
— y foretelling of the proposal. My miatl was thus at once 
led to investigate what was to it a new subject. A s time 
went on the dreams which preceded — expected events teem
ed —  distinctly to represent them that I can e in course of 
time to regard certain dreams as aodoubtedly prophetic. 
Several important aad well marked changes in my position in 
life have token pin—  daring due last twenty-five years, some 
of t o c m  very uatooked-ier op t o  the liaqc of their occurrence, 
bat I  ■—  anto to say that 1  have fas—  led t o  aspect tonal, if 
aa* aR of tfaoto, I

I photic. Those which art —  have certain well marked char- 
! selenitic*. They are not the renewal of any train of previoui 
i waking thought!, nor are they of the “brown study" charac

ter, such as might be accounted for on the law of association.
I The scenes presented must be such as have not been pictured 

to or by the mind during waking hours, and there mast be an 
; orderly arrangement of seenes or ideas, such as indicates the 

operation of active intelligence. Even when orderly arrange
ment has taken placet-1 cqpnot depend upon the dream if 
health haa at the time been dgranged, more especially if any- 

. thing ia wrong with the itotuach and liver. When there has 
been orderly arrangement in such circumstances, if the dream 

' promised something unhappy, I have learned utterly to disre- 
' gard it or to lake it aa indicating the very reverse of what it 

to happen to myself or to others (or whom I have to be care
ful. I have been led to conclude that when there are any 
gastric, impurities or biliousness, spirits wbo are tricky, de- 

i ceitlni, or malicious have more ready access to the mind than 
when one ia in good health, with pure blood only supplied to 
the brain. When dreams are prophetic the representation is 
not always a picture of the thing that ia to happen, but of 
things that are analogous, such as a swollen river represent- 
ing a great difficulty, and getting across the river more or lets 
easily a representation of success. The language employed 
is, so to speak, usually figurative language. But if one who 
is favored with such dreams Jiays due attention to what fol
lows in fulfillment, he will come to understand what certain 
appearances represent. In this way so much of a well under
stood language will come to be established between him and 
the kind agents, whoever they may be, to whom he it indebt
ed Inr the dreams. Care is taken that room enough is left 
for the development of my own mental powers. The infor
mation given may, as respects that, be likened to information 
supplied by friends at a distance, or near by, who have come 
to know what others have arranged for, and who communicate 
the information for one’s guidance.

If any question were raised regarding the value of such 
dreams the best reply mfght perhaps be to give some exam
ples of dreams snd of the events which I regard them as hav
ing predicted. T o  do so at present would make this article 
too lengthy. I may refer to (heir effect in relieving me from 
groundless apprehensions and preventing me from attempting 
to secure results that would'be found in the end to be beyond 
my power. Phrenologists tell me that I am very full in cau
tion ; that so much is this the case th a^ f the caution wen 
not balanced by firmness and hope I should be a very timid 
man, and would be much given to doubt and to be needlessly 
afraid of things going wrong. The dreams benefit me in tbit 
way. Say that a parly in which I am specially interested, 
and in which there are several young people, start for a 
“day’s outing;”  that they have fresh horses to the carriage, 
that appear rather restive; night draws on before the party 
returns. The hour is long past at which they proposed to 
return. - If I had no bad dream last night, no dream that 
could represent danger or injury, I have no apprehensions be
cause my young friends are —  late of returning. I know 
they will make their appearance by-and-bye all right. Again.
I am arranging for a journey. The expense and time required 
will be considerable; I shall require to arrange for some one 
to take my place ; 1 intend endeavoring to camplele arrange
ments on the morrow. When I awaken in the morning I 
abandon all thought of the proponed journey be— use of a 
dream I have bad, and a f time go—  on find that it would 
have been a great mistake to have goon on that particular 
journey. 1 have — me occasion to undertake n short a—  voy
age. It is the season of the year when the weather M y  prob
ably be rough; I am a  bad sailor, and th an  may bo even 
cause to apprehend danger. I think fit bedtiM  of rcksctaatly 
writing to decline. In the too— la g  I  resolve t o  go, (acting

home in comfort 
it o—  wbo in
mock danger; 1 feel no sppsik—skin; 11 
yet recover, because 1 bad be dream totin 
during the previous night, i  amt any,— 

a s n — iflsrakl 
to —  s a s t y  —  they i

1 —  early day. I r ise  to the ms— la g  wed
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hiving M ta hi niccp row* 0f  Agora* giving the exact xmonato 
that are to be reqoired for the several departments at the 
work, while some oi the itema, although agreeing eaaeiljr with 
the mi i male* when they come la, Aide rad considerably iron  
what I had previously conjectured they might be.

Oa some occasion* f  have heftra word* spoken which I 
know could not be Irani mortal lips. Oa two occasion* this 
happened immediately before or Immediately after I awaken
ed in the morning. It might have been that the spdaking 
iwaaened me. What I kaow is that after being awake the 
word* spoken were, to use a homely phrase, “ringing ia my 
ears.” Oa a Sabbath morning I thus heard the text quoted, “ I 
ant the Almighty God, walk before me and be thou perfect” 
This was not a text familiar to my mind, because I had never 
beard it preached from, and had seldom heard it quoted. I 
was quite familiar with the kindred text, “ Fear not, Abraham, 
I am thy shield and thine exceeding great reward.”  I was 
engaged to pre.ch for a ministerial friend ia the forenoon, 
and had prepared a sermon on e  different text. Thinking 
that some were to be in the congregation whose case might 
make it important for them to have their attention directed to 
the text I had heard quoted, I prepared and preached a ser
mon from that text. It never struck me that the text might 
intended for myself. There was nothing special in my cir
cumstances at the time to suggest such a thought. Circum 
stances, however, arose soon after that furnished me with no 
little occasion to lean upon the text in question. On a subse
quent occasion 1 beard the words, “ Keep up good heart and 
hope; trust in God, and txpect success." I have made the two 
Iasi word* emphatic, because they seemed in the recollection 
of them to have been pronounced with peculiar emphasis. At 
the time I could form no conjecture regarding what the words 
could possibly refer to. I wrote to my “better half,”  who was 
at a distance, telling her what bad happened to me, and say
ing that certainly some great and seemingly adverse change 
vas about to happen to us, but that I would cherish no fears. 
I would “expect success.”  The need of such encourage
ment soon fhowed itself in a very unexpected form. For a 
rear or two the words “ expect sqccess" were often reverted 
to in times of need, and certainly the expectations they sus
tained were not disappointed.

It will be easily understood now that I was early ready to 
conclude that Spiritualism might be true. If spirits could so 
communicate with me when I was asleep, it seemed highly 
probable that they might be communicated with in a seance, 
especially if any of the party got into a complete or semi- 
entranced state. I would further be understood to maintain 
that, on the supposition that spirit intercourse is possible- 
much harm might be tbs result, much delusion take place, if 
precautions were not adopted to prevent the influence and 
teachings of evil spirits. Although I have, as Intimated, seen 
nothing of what is popularly called Spiritualism, I have had 
something, to do whh a case of what is popularly called “ ex- 
tuis,” and, if thought suitable, may give some account of this 
in a subsequent communication.

“ K N O W L E D G E  IS P O W E R .”
Every year an oration is delivered before the Hunterian 

Society of London, in eulogy of John Hunter, the celebrated 
physician, from whom the society takes its name. The ad
dress of Dr. W . Moxon for the present year is remarkably 
rigorous. The following is an extract:

“The great fallacy of the age is the vulgar fallacy that 
knowledge is power. But not all knowledge ia power. Only 
the knowledge you have faith and aim to use is pow er; and 
the instinct of each mind is, I believe, a far better judgi'.ot 
how much knowledge it ha* taith and aim to use than we 
commonly suppose. Knowledge (jty.not power. Any fourth 
yeawBa aSniU t IptBOS much then H ngjcr did not nod could not 
know. S a t  where ie the power o f  H ealer ? Power arise# by 
training la the nee-of knowledge. Consider the ■ olfference 
between training and teaching. The teacher carries over the 
thiaga.be knows, and fxea  them ia Jbe learner’*  qseaaory; the 
trswer-tebat wk sl io t a  the w w nry.,*ed convert* I t iq tq  an 
organ fwr the papd'a wwa nee. The Store o f mreaarv of 
thing* taught ia totally distinct and auparale front

We have It proved nhvlnnelp hi the case of leagrapi ip t 
•  called aphaeia In aphas ia n par*** paralysed m  the right 
aide of hie body bee loot the power of peinglaagM bapd 7«* 
understand* all you say. Obviously, then, the ee^arefaedfe

la ie another place, ia the bsaie. The as we ie tone tirr 
out all human acquirements. The power of h a lv in g  ie (he 
fruit of k sowing, nag the power of acting Ie the frtrit o f. act
ing. There i* knowledge stored ia one place aad the ffnmer 
at using it t  lor ad in another place. Teaching is the storing 
of knowledge; it assy be done quickly. Training is the crca- 
ioo of an organ for use of knowledge; it needs much date ; 

it is a alow process. The trainer has to convert the pupil's 
knowledge into motive, hi* desire into patience, his will into 
skill. Every good trainer aim* to reive up ie the pepOha mind 
a self-training faculty, which shall itself continue to train 
more and more knowledge into motive. By such training 
knowledge becomes power. But knowledge, a* given by the 
mere teacher Ihto the memory, ia not power; it ia so mach 
weight, which by traiaing may become the instrument of pow
er. Now the self-training spirit ia natural to some men —  to 
all great men. On the other hand, the- self-training spirit is 
almost absent in some men. These are the fools, and they 
trouble every one a* to what is to be done with them. Bat 
the vast majority of men have some self-training facelty; aad 
the proper aim of education is to support this, which I may 
call the vital spark of character, by help from the training 
faculties of others.”

S L A T E -W R IT IN G .
The Gardiner, Me., Heme journal s a y s : People often t 

der how it is that such a “  pestilent heresy ”  as Mr. Talmadge 
considers Spiritualism, should spread *e it docs, without 
preaching, proselyting, and the usual forms of propegandiwn, 
and in spite of the opposition of meet of the churches, if not 
all. The following extract from a private letter from Cyras 
Wilson of Almeda, Cal., explains it to some extent He ' 
s a y s : -

“  At the risk of extending my letter to an unpardonable 
length, I will give you a little experience in these matters, 
that Mrs. Wilson and I had ; although you have probably wit
nessed the same. I never did until a short time since. Just 
before my wife went east, she called ea  a  lady medium,—ta n  
she never met before, an independent slate uniter. The me
dium took a pasteboard slate, and placed a small piece of pen
cil on It, and held it under the aide of e  table, aad requested 
my wife to put her hand under the medium'* hand, tint held 

j the slate, which she did. The peocil wrote : * William.' The 
medium asked if she recognized the name. She replied that 

, she had several friends in the otbee life by that name. The 
medium then sa id :

“  • Pleas* tell us Who you are ? ’ and again placed the slate 
under the table. It w rote:

‘ Mother don't you know me I Bertha and I are both here.'
“  Name* of our tiro children in the other life ; am 

were various other things o f a like anisic written.
“  So, a few weeks -ince, I went and bought n new 

slate, with hinges, aad called ea  the amdium, e  stranger to 
her— never saw her before -and tbs'Tesult was, that with a 
vety small piece of pencil placed inside of the slate, and closed 
together, and held in like manner, I received messages por- 

to come from my little boy. and other* In the spirit

things taught ia totally distinct and-separate bom the trained 
mechanism far nan of kawriadga. Aad these two different 
thing*—the start and the metbedbm are la separate places
in the brain. It la only of late yeans we can Be sure as this.

porting,

Now if these communications did not t 
purporting to comptuoicato, from whence did they oome ? I ,  
for one, accept it as glorious evidence Of another life ; aad an 
assurance of a happy meeting with friends gone before*

T o  moet of our Gardiner readers Cyrus Wilson wiH need 
no introduction. To those who do not know him, we will say 
that he is the peer,at least, of any mania this city Ie* acridly, 
intelligence, wealth, social poetises*, aad in (act all which me 
use in e s t u n a a is ig  the chstracter of ernes. H e i 
I icily in this matter, and may not like pqr briugV 
the public ; but he and hi* noble wife are both 
lievera in Spiritualism; and their testimony wtt
yincing to many of our readers, that risked i

-U ie such tkiags as this—toulimosty boat friend to  
which they cannot resist, which are daily waiting 
te the belief which »  so  comforting to fbqee who 
It There are more Spirilaalisto (aad by this we mean 
who openly avow It) ia this erty, two to one, thee three 
eg o ; and this terrible nightmare of oM fogytsm Ie 
spreading. The more K is “exposed* the brier It 
persecution only helps k along. '*
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( held at Onset Bay Grove, at the 
l bay Thursday. Trains from the Cape aad 

_ _ ile, aad those who came la
frsa* the vRMtytfpade the whole aaaiber about seven han- 

I at the speakers’ stand, near the 
bowl aoon.

. H. S. W B h o t  of this city, president of the association, 
ia aa iatrsdao ary  sp eech gave a brief history of the enter
prise, staling that h  was ant a private enterprise, but is ia the 
iaeaseat of KberaMaaa. The organisation is in the hands of 
Sphltoaliita. bo: is not United to them. Mr. Williams then 
ntraduced Mrs. Emma Hardiage Britten.

Her epeech was one of dedication. She spoke in favor of 
Hbenlieaa; said that the prophetic poster was upon her ; that 
ahe coaid sec the air fa t  of spirits welcoming the audience, 
aad that ia future teasplea of art would adorn the grove. She 
would give the association the motto “  God with us.”

She was folio wad by Mr. Cephas B. Lynn. He affirmed the 
Spiritaalist view of matter as instinct with Divine presence; 
■ ira id  the obedience of Spiritualists to the jorernment first 
a faB . t h e r e ,  differing f r o .  the Catholics; welcomed speak
ers of sll denominations to state their views at the coming 
SpstitoaRnt meetings So be held; spoke of the peaceful influ
ences of his sympathisers, aad asked for discussion of relig
ious questions ia a spirit of fraternity.

M ask  for the occasion was furnished by the South Easton 
badd; and after the dinner ia the tent there was dancing in 
the pavilion till the afternoon train came.

The first summer camp-meeting will begin July t2 and con- 
tinue to August i ,  public speaking lasting from the 15th to 
the 19th, engagements being made for Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Sacred concerts will be given by a brass band 
oa Sondays, aad there will be regular picnic days on Tues
days, Thursdays aad Saturdays.

132 W est n th  St e e s t , N ew  Y o rk , June 14, 1877.
7> t ie  E ditor o f  T k t S+iriiam l S cien tist:

M r D ean S ir.— I was surprised to find in the Scientist of 
this date the foliowiag in your list of brief editorial para-

, the writing medium, familiarly spoken of bv 
the secular press as the tea-pot medium' ia traveling through 
the W e s t ’

I a a  not aware that any secular journal baa made such a 
mistake. It is true that a certain Dr. F.— who was in prison 
at oae time— has been so characterized by the secular papers 
of this d t j  and perhaps elsewhere ; but I think the paragraph 
ia year paper furnishes the first instance in which such terms 
h aw  been associated with the name of Mansfield. Mr. M. 
was never, I oelieve, suspected of using the steam from a tea- 
g o tto  open the sealed letters which are answered through his

I have taken the liberty to call your attention to the error, 
presuming you would wiah to be right in respect to the 
facta, aad. above all things, just to one who has well and 
faithfully served the cause to which your own labors are pro- 
essediy devoted. Yoors fraternally, S. B. B r ittan .

Oar thaaha are doe to Prof. Brittan for calling our attention 
to the careless error an our part in admitting to our columns 
the item referred to. Dr. Mansfield has not been to  charac
terized, aad H ia to the peraoo named. Dr. F., that the famil
iar t e r .  was applied. Editors are human and liable to blun
d er; bat we aiaceraiy regret that the item should have been 
published.— [Ed. Scientist.]

A B O U T  G R A V E S T O N E S .
W c base just received a volume containing seventy-four 

lithographed designs for grave stones, accompanied by a note
publishers to the effect that the book ia regarded 

“  as the beat modem work oa the subject." It is a small vol
ume, aad the prist ia tight dollars, lor which turn one might 
reasonably expect to obtain something new aad valuable. The 
work is no doubt modern, but wa fail to discover anything 
aew ar especially attractive in the designs. It s e e n , to aa—  
aad the idea b  oae we have b a g  held— that it b  about time 
tk>t a reform b  oar churchyard architecture was act afoot. 
W c have got b io  a rat, so to apeak, of designs whkh have 

' “  whereof the memory of man 
The visitor to the country 

nificeot Greenwoods, finds them at

every tarn ; and he stay depart with the fixed impression that, 
when gravestone makers emancipated themaelvcs from slabs 
and tablet, the sole decoration of whkh was the occasional 
hourglass or impossible cherubic head, they proceeded as far 
as the funeral urn and broken pilbr and tbert stopped, a fen 
bolder spirib oaly advancing to the further point of crouching 
lambs and kneeling angels. Now, these ideal are well enough 
in their way, or rather they were so, sky fifty years ago, when 
we built our houses like Grecian temples and indulged in other 
architectural atrocities ; but at tbe present time, we may 
truthfully assert that our graveyards possess a full supply 
of them, and that something ucw would be a gratifying 
change.

T O  O U R  E X C H A N G E S .
Will those journab which have the Spiritual Scientist on 

their exchange list keep it there during the period of its sus
pension ? By so doing they will confer a great favor.

E D IT O R IA L  P A R A G R A P H S .
- T he me-T he dem and  for planchtttcs is improving.- 

diums of Chicago meet weekly for development and mani
festations.--------C a lifo r n ia  Spiritualist! are asking for ma
terialising and physical mediums.-------- O ne truth can no more
quench another truth than one sunbeam can quench another
sunbeam.— Lord John R ussell.-------- S piritualism  is a
proved fraud against which the hand of every just man should
be lifted— so says the Philadelphia Bulletin.-------- A meeting
of the directors of the New England Spiritualists Camp- 
Meeting Association was called at Lake Pleasant, Wednesday 
June 20.-------- It  is said that the first sphere of spiritual ex
istence, like the first sphere of material existence is thronged
with human beings in pursuit of aelf-intereit.-------- C hicago
Spiritualists are agitating the necessity of a State association, 
and the month of August ia named as the time for holding a
convention, the date tobe fixed hereafter.-------- A little church
ib Sturgis, Mich., and the grounda at Onset Bay, Maas., are 
the only two pieces of real estate that are owned by associa
tions of Spiritualists in the United States.

T he frien ds of Charley Ross have become satisfied of his 
death, and that he has communicated with them, establishing 
his identity and demonstrating the truth of future existence.
-------- T h ere  will be four camp meetings of Spiritualists this
summer : the Onset Bay at East Wareham, the Highland Lake 
at Walpole, the Harwich at Harwich, Mass., and the New
England at Lake Pleasant-------- T he Holmses have located
in Vermont. That Stale seems to be fated j it has just wit
nessed the exodus of the Eddys who possibly have some me- 
diumittic power, and now it is afflicted with the Katy King
business.-------- S pir itu alists  admit that both the lower and
higher intelligences have access to mankind. The lower ob
sessing spirits invariably make great pretensions, and this 
trait is noticeable in many of the harmless lunatics that are at
Urge in the world or confined in asylums.-------- John Wesley,
fn a sermon entitled “  Ministering Angels,”  distinctly avows 
his belief that the spirits are often near their dear friends and 
relatives and interested in their welfare and doing all they can 
to influence them for good; yet some of his professed follow
ers ignore and ridicule the belief.

In a l l  Buddhist temples a tall and broad-leaved lily stands 
directly on the front of the altar, its idea is aa beautiful as 
its workmanship. It typifies that just as the pure white flower 
may grow out of tha mire and filth, and blossom into loveli
ness, so may the heart of man rabc itself shove the corruption 
of tbe wotla into a state of spotless purity.

A bout th ree  years after the revival of 1779, Mother Ana 
said in one of her states of exaltation and inspiration: “ The 
next opening of the Gospel will be in the South-W est’’ stretch
ing her arm forward in that direction, she continued, “ it will 
be a great distance, and will be a great work of God." Thea 
turning to one of her people standing near, she continued: 
“ You may live to see i t ; I shall n o t”

T he N ew  Hampshire State Association of Spiritualists.at 
its last meeting adopted a platform of principles,, which they 
s a y : “  W e believe in organisation as an esaential law of na
ture. Religions are not exempt from tbe influence of this law. 
Ooly through organised and systematic effort gas Spiritualism 
be established In this State aad regular meetings be auataineJ. 
W t plant this association squarely upon tbe well established 
doctrines of the State and property, of marriages/and the 
family, which lie at tbe foundation of modern civilisation, con
tent to bide the evolution of events, for the lxIngllRE aboat of
such reforms aad such changes in the lairs a f property and 
marriage as are compatible with tbe gaod order of society aad 
the beat good of tha individual."

The Spiritual Scientist will be seat to aay address ia the 
United States for one yaar, on receipt of 82.50.
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History^and Philosophy of Evil. Paper. BO 03,

Morning Lectures, (20 dtaouraea)

jErsu.
Peraonaand Eve 
Penetralia,
Philosophy ot Spiritual Intercourse. C loth, -l.2 8 |0 t 
Tale of a  Phyaici in. C loth LOO OS; paper - - TB Hi 
11m T em p le , o r D iseases of th e  Brain and

LBO10. P a p e r ......................................LOOM
L ife ; or S pin t M ysteries Explained l.V  lo 
ta in the Life of a S e e r ........................l.Ali|t‘J

Nerves, LBO 10.
The Inner Lif
Th e Events it______________ _ ■ . __
Th Complete W orks e l  A. J .  Davis. Price, 90.00

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Arcane of N a te re, Philosophy of S piritua l 

Existence, and  of the S p in t world, VoL 1, 
Arcana of N ature, VuL 2, -  - - . . . . . .

Christ Idea fai Hist;

Croat a 
God Id.
Physical M an, his Origin and  Antiquity, - - .  
Stories for our Children

W U X I  A M  D E N T O N .
He Thyself.................................................................
Comimn sense T hou phis on the Bible, • •  •
Chiistianitv no Finality, o r Spiritualtom sup* 

rior to Christianity, . . . . .

u'sptrftusliun i w "
I rreconcitable Records or G . nesi* and  Geology.

Paper 2B « l .  C lo th ............................ ...
M a .ieT ree  Savior*. .........................................
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism  is T rue,

Critical History of the D jc trin e  of a Future
L»le in all Agee a. d Nations. W. K. A lger.----- -

C o-fugal Sine s p in e t  the Laws ef U fa  eed J  
H ealth , bv A. K  G aitnev . A. M „ M. D. • l.BB M

Dyspepsia . its T reatm en t, e t c , ..........................M M
E aling  for S trength ,  ............................................  M M
Essence e f  Meiigiom L. V W b e c k  Paper :«B 02 

C loth . • . . • • ! » .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .
H ow  to  bathe, E  P. Miller. M D. P aper M  04

C lo t h .......................................................................
H um an Physiology, S tatistical and D ynam ical. 

or T h e  C endkinn . and « ourae of the Life oft 
Man. J . W . D raper, M. D  , L L . D. M
pp. Cloth ......................................... ... •  .  .  •

K oran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. f al 
•  vol., <70 pp. Best edition yet p u b lish e r -2.7B30 

K oran, w i'h  L ife of Mohammnd, translated by 
George S a le  INmo 472 pp. . . . . . . . . .

Lesson* for Children About Them selves, A. E. 
Newton. C nth

M inistry of Angels K rained  by A. E. Newton 
New Gospel of Health. A. Stone, M. D.

Cloth 2.5* I t .  P a p e r ..........................................
N eeJ^yeio jjnom y. I '»00 illustration*. S. R.

P .n u r ilio J Ih h o u 'l  P .in  in'. L* Holbrook^ M.'d
Pentateuch, abstract of C oknan, . . . . . -----
Sexual Physiology. R . l \ T r * l l ,  M. D . - • •
T alk  to my Patient*, M rs C. B. Gleason. M. D. 
Tobacco and  Ms EH eta, H . Gibbons, M. D. •
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SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST

A d v e r t i s e m e n t ? . A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

iSSOCUTTOX,
AND MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. Y.

T h e  M ost D ir e c t  H o u te
T O  M O H T I K A L .

Q l ’ R B E C ,  K I N G S T O N . T O R O N T O . L O N - 

D O N , G V E L P H .  S A R N I A .  D E T R O I T  

M 1 L W A I K E E ,  C H I C A G O

AND ALL POINTS WEST.
Passengers | o i n |  W est via this Rout* will 

A V O I D  T R A N S F E R S  A C R O S S  C I T I E S
and h are  L E S S  C H A N G E S  than  oy 

any o ther Route.

N O  c h a n g e

OF CARS ICTWUN MONTREAL ANO CHICAGO

THE ONLY LINE
R an a ta g  Pullm an Palace Drhwing Room and 

SI—ping car* through to Chicago without change.

C h eck ed  T h r o u g h  
AM ROT SUBJECT TO CUSTOMS EXAMINATION

WHIPP, E’S

METCALF *1  LLOON.
24 TEMPLE PLA * ,  BOSTON
W ho were many year* h it aa la m s  and having un- 
aurpaa—d iacilit-e* we can gui nice —tialactory like

Carbon Ron ilains,
Pictures th a t never fade.

Especial attention given to dipving m  
to any aiae and finished la all stylm  ta tliCRICAl Pi m m m

MINERALS,
BIRDS. 4c.

T he N aturalists’ Agency has been e itablished at

3725 LANCASTER AVEMIE. PHILADELPHIA.
(or the purpose of giving collector* of objects of N at- 
n r a l  H i s t o r i a n  opportunity ol buying, selling or 
exchanging their duplicates or collections.

i received th e  highest aw ard given to any one at the 
Centennial Exposition of 1S7*, and the only award and 
initial given to any American for “  Collections of Muw 
era la.”

My M in e s a l o g ic a l  C a t a l o g u e  of M  p ag e in  dis
tributed free to all customer*, to oiheraou receipt of 1* 
cent*. It i t  profusely illuatiated and  the printer and 
engraver charged me about $900,09 before a copy was 
•truck  off. by m ean t of the table of species and ac
companying tables mom species n u v  be vended. It 
is  an  excellent check-list, containing m the price

F I R S T - C L A S S  R E F R E S H M E N T  R O O M S ,
where ample time will be allowed for Meals. 

S M O K I N G  C A R S  
A T T A C H E D  T O  A L L  T R A IN 'S .

C L O S E  C O N N E C T I O N S  A T  D E T R O I T  
with Michigan Central, Michigan Southern 

and Detroit and M ilwaukee R ailroad, and a t  Chicago 
with aU Railroads Icavn^  .hat city.

P A R T V K S  E M I G R A T I N G  T O

SAN FRANCISCO or  t h e

BLACK HILLS
W S  fe d  it to  their advantage to purchase thei. tickets 

by this Route.

TICKETS,
P er sale « all the Principal T icket O f te n  in New

ft extra cere from the 
A N T E D . T o m e wa> 
C—m ictw st  S tale Ag-

DR. M. A. DAVIS

bilily and crystal txation.
Specimens sent to any part o f the world bv atiL 

An illustrated monthly bulletin ef •  pages se.'t free. 
Send far the bu llcaa  stating where you saw this ad-

A. E. FOOTE, M. 0 ,
P r o f  o f  C h o n a l s t r j  a n d  M ln o rn lo g y ,

IAIWWRI6HT. | (

O I T R  R I V A L

ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
M IS S  C H  A N D O S  L E I G H  H U N T  

sends her poetal “  P r i v a t e  I n s t r o e t i o n s  In
O r g a a ls  M a g a e tlia t  '* by return mail for £ t .

LAKE PLEASANT
CAMP-MEETINC.

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,
1  d r . j . r. (R IG G S , is also a Practical

Physician. O ft— i s i  W est E leventh sL Address, 
B o x .  M .  Station D , New York Cky.

JO H N  SM IT H , (Bm  
Psr Order of DifMCf—*.


